
Molokai Settlement
Being Investigated

Committee Looking Into Charges Of

Mismanagement Half Of Births
At' Settlement Illegitimate Mc-

Veigh Blames Legislature

Attempts at remodelling certain
phases of the system under which the
leper settlement on Molokai and the
leper hospital In Kaliht have been
failures was reported by J. D. Mc-

Veigh, superintendent of both stations
at a meeting of the leprosy Investiga-
tion committee held Saturday after-
noon. Particularly In securing legisla
tlon by the legislature have the plans
worked out by the ofnccials broken
down.

Mr. McVeigh, according to the Ad-

vertiser, said that suggestions of his
were turned down and In some in
stance ms recommendations appear
to have found their way only to the
wastepaper basket. While the superin
tendent did not throw all the blame
fof failure upon the board of health
in the matter of certain needed re-

forms he did say that the legislature
had failed to see the wisdom of his
recommendations.

The superintendent did not claim
that such failure on the part of the
legislature produced some of the lax
methods complained of by Mrs. Wal
ter K. Macfarlane and referred to the
investigating committee but admitted
that some of the minor complaints
were correct. None of the more con-
spicuous charges was brought up for
discussion.

At the meeting were H. M. von Holt
chairman; Lieut. Col. C. B. Cooper,
Medical Corps, U. S. A., Attorney Gen
eral Harry Irwin, Dr. F. E. Trotter
and Thomas McGrath, and the secre
tary. Mrs. Mariarlane was also pres
ent Dy invitation.
Kaliht Visit Cancelled

The committee expected to visit Ka
lihl hospital at half past one o'clock
and word was sent there in advance
The inmates had dressed in their best
and waited long for the committee,
which however, had to cancel the
meeting there, owing to Mr. McVeigh's
presence in town and the desire of the
committee to obtain certain informa-
tion from him concerning the conduct
of the Kalihl station.

Mr. McVeigh, was asked what was
the average length of interval be
tween his visits at Kalaupapa and Ka
Uhi and said that possibly six weeks
would cover. Asked as to who looked
after Kalihl affairs in his absence
from Honolulu, he said that "Kirk
Porker is supposed to." Mr. Porter
is secretary of the board of health.
Before Mrs. Macfarlane laid her com-
plaints before the board of health S.
K. Kane was Mr. McVeigh's deputy.
He was relieved of duty there by the
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president of th board of health.
To Molokai Tomorrow

Very few questions were asked of
Mr. McVeigh as to conditions at

as the committee plans to
leave for Molokai either tomorrow
night, or on Wednesday, returning
here about Sunday.

There was one question which arose
and that was concerning the parent-
age of children born at the Leper Set
tlement. It was brought out in tne
evidence that of fifteen children born

Saturday, November 16th.
WALLACE REID

in
"THE HOUSE OF SILENCE"

BILLY WEST
in

"THE PEST"
Pearl White and Antonio Moreno

In 1st Chapter of
"THE HOUSE OF HATE"

Sunday, November 17th.
"THE HOME TRAIL"

And 2 Selected Comedy Reels.

Monday, November 18th.
JEWEL CARMEN

in
"THE KINGDOM OF LOVE"
Also, "THE EAGLE'S EYE"

And a Comedy.

Saturday, November 16th.
ENID BENNETT

in
"THE BIGGEST SHOW ON EARTH"

Also, "THE EAGLE'S EYE"
And a Comedy.

Monday, November 18th.
WALLACE REID

in
"THE HOUSE OF SILENCE"

Also, "THE BULL'S YE" No. 3.
And a Comedy.

Tuesday, November 19th.
JEWEL CARMEN

in
"THE KINGDOM OF LOVE"

Also, "THE WOMAN IN THE WEB"
And a Comedy.
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there and brought to Honolulu within
a recent stated time, no fewer than
seven were illegitimate.
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PASSENGERS DEPARTED

By Mauna Kea, Nov. 11, for Hono-
lulu, Robert Naeole, Miss Morgan,
Mr. R. P. Hose, F. Yamamoto, Mrs.
Naeole, Mrs. B. F. Cockett, Harry
Fong, F. Hoogs, Mrs. Hoogs, Miss
Hoogs, Manuel Santos, Mrs. Santos,
Mrs. J. Horlta, Jacob.

Weekly Program At Wailuku And Kahului Theatres

Tuesday, November 19th.
HAROLD LOCKWOOD

in
"PARADISE GARDEN".

Also, "THE SEVEN PEARLS"
And a Comedy.

Wednesday, November 20th.
JACK PICKFORD

In
"BUNCKER BEAN"

Also, "THE WOMAN IN THE WEB"
And Pathe News.

Thursday, November 21st.
SEVEN SELECTED REELS OF

REGULAR SERVICE

Friday, November 22nd.
DOROTHY DALTON

in
"TYRANT FEAR"

Also, "THE BULL'S EYE" No. 2.
And a Comedy.

Kahului Theatre
Wednesday, November 20th.

"THE HOME TRAIL"
Also

"His Smothered Love" (Sennett Com.)
And Pathe News.

Thursday, November 21st.
JACK PICKFORD

or
"BUNKER BEAN"

Also, "THE SEVEN PEARLS"
And Pathe News.

Friday, November 22nd.
"PARADISE GARDEN"

Featuring
HAROLD LOCKWOOD
Also a Comedy.

And 1 Educational Reel.

Zrp a Pbez
sundae at
your favorite

fountain

pure juice of the Loganberry
has tang, "pep" and a taste all its own. A delightful beverage

for hot weather serve it in punch, ices, sherberts and many

desserts. i$2f'J
This rich, ruby-re- d uatural fruit juice requires no sweeten-

ing. You simply add 2 parts water and drink.

American Factors, Limited
Wholesale Distributors for Hawaii

AT THE THEATERS- -

"The House Of Silence"
Based on the novel, "Marcel Levig-net,- "

by Elwyn Baron, "The House
of Silence," a five-par- t Paramount pic
ture produced by Jesse L. Lasky from
a scenario by Margaret Turnbull, is an
amateur detective story. Its incidents
reveal phases of life that are to be
found on police records, and until
late years, were seldom discussed in
polite society. The house itself is a
questionable resort where masked
guests of the male sex come to dance
with more or less lovely ladies who
also keep their faces hidden. There
s an inviting air of mystery for those

who are entertained by such things.
Sliding panels and a trap door
through which the victim is dropped
also play their part in the dark do- -

ngs. And there is a murder right at
the beginning.

Toinette Rogers, the daughter of a
wealthy physician, i3 passing the
house one evening when she is trick-
ed into entering it, and finds herself

prisoner. A man m hidden in the
ro.r.i, anu in (Unending nersplt trom
nttack the girl is forced to stab the
brute with her hatpin. He falls across
the bed lifeless, and Toinette ushed
into the street, leaving her hatpin
and pocketbook behind her. Her
father Is called to attend the man.
Ho flncl3 the hatpin and recognizes
it. In order to shield his daughter
he contrives to hush up the affair, and
the murdered man is the supposed
vict In; of heart disease.

Marcel Levignet, the part played by
Wallace Reid, obtains possession of
the hatpin. He forces the history of
the murder from the doctor s daugh-
ter, realizes it was the only thing left
for her to do, and sets about recover-
ing her pocketbook, whirh has boon
found by the mistress of the House
of Silence, and that thrifty woman is
bent on using it to blackmail Toinette
This is where the trap comes in. The
woman plans to drop Marcel down
it when she learn what he is after.
He turns the tabies on her, however,
and treats two of her strong arm men
to the drop. He returns to Toinette
with the pjeketbook, and they come
to the usual understanding when two
people love each other.

His Majesty, Bunker Bean"
Humor of an unusual and refresh

ing brand makes up the greater por-
tion of the Famous Player-Lask- pro-
duction of Harry Leon Wilson's story,
"His Majesty, Bunker Bean." This
flve-rar- t picture was put into scenario
form by Julia Crawford Ives and Is
not above criticism as a piece of con-
struction, but the comic bent of the
characters and their doings and the
acting of Jack Pickford and his as
sociates conceal most of the picture's
faults of play building. The serious
situation in the book where Jack dis-
covers that he has been cheated by
the fortune teller and his mummy is
stuffed with straw becomes comedy
in the picture, which is quite proper.
Everyone is going to laugh at a young
noodle who sits up the night before
his wedding worrying over a mummy
when he has such an attractive bride-to-b- e

as The Flapper, impersonated
by Louise Huff.

Readers of the story will find in
the picture most of the incidents that
helped to make the book popular. The
scenes with the male and female
clairvoyants, Bunker's encounters
with his eccentric boss, his lucky deal
in Federal Express stock, The Flap
per's conquest of him, their wedding
and the trials of their wedding trip
until they get rid of the "taggers" are
all treated amusingly in the screen
version. William D. Taylor has direct
ed the picture cleverly.

Jack Pickford is a likable ana
humorously effective Bunker Bean.
The wistful note that makes Charlie
Chaplin's comedy so human is also
present in young Mr. Pickford s work.
This actor has the touch of quaint
pathos that is so valuable to the real
comedian. Developed to J 3 highest
expression it becomes the chief aid
of a Joseph Jefferson.
"Tyrant Fear"

Allalne Grandet (Dorothy Dalton),
a daughter of the CanaUian wuus, is
given in marriage by her father to
Jules Latour (William Conklin), a
trapper in whom brute passions al
ways predominate. For money and
liquor he turns her over to Dermont
(Melbourne MacDowell), proprietor of
the dance hall, gambling den and
saloon in the settlement. Here she
encounters Harley Dane (Thurston
Hall), erstwhile gentleman, now only
a poor imitation of a human being. He
plays the piano in the dance hall. A
trapper fresh from the wilds offers to
gamble with Dermont for Allaine. He
wins. Allaine in her struggles to free
herself from him pushes him through
a railing around the balcony and he
falls to his death. Subsequently when
she sees Dane mistreated by Dermont
she gives up her job and cares for
him, eventually restoring him to
health. He tells of his love for her
and declares his intention of first go-

ing back to his people and making a
success of himself before sending for
her. Her marriage to Julos is the
stumbling block. Allaine goes to Der
mont and asks for a team of dogs
for Dane, promising to give anything
in return. Dermont Is moved by her
great love for Dane and grants her
request unconditionally. And soon
afterwards the body of Jules is found
frozen in the snow and Allalne de
parts with Dane. Advt.
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CHRISTMAS PARADISE IS

BEAUTIFUL EDITION

The Christmas number of the Par
adise of the Pacific, which has just
made its appearance on Maui, is per-
haps the most beautiful copy of a
magazine ever printed in Hawaii. The
particularly beautiful and striking
feature is the number of color cuts.
Several of these are reproductions of
the best paintings of the late E. C
Christmas, the artist, well known on
Maui. One of these is of Christmas's
painting "The Christ of the Andes",
and another is bis picture of Kilauea.

Any of the color plates are extrem
ely well worth preserving.
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You sacrifice noth
ing when you wear
clothes made without
ornamentation.

For style is not a
matter of fancy frilL

true etyle i3 ex-

pressed m the linea
of a garment.

The cut of a label, the
placing of a pocket, or tha
proportions of a coat may
make or mar its style.

You'll fin d style tailored
into every Born Garmert.

i Rttidant Bom Dtahr)

Maui Dry Goods & Grocery

Company, Limited
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PIANOS

Newest.Cooiest

We have a large stock of

Insld Plnyer Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms.

take aid pianos In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU, HAWAII.

In War in Peace

REGALS
are best

The Regal Shoe you buy
has the same standard

quality it held before the war.

It's shoe you can always
rely on for appearance and
wear.

MAIL ORDERS A 8PECIALTY

Real
Shoe

Store
HONOLULU.

SEVEN

LODGE MAUI, NO. 114, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on first
Saturday night of each month at 7:80
P. M.

Visiting brethren art cordially
to attend.

F. W. TEACOCK, R. W. M.
W. A. CLARK, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO.
OF PYTHIA8.

KNIGHTS

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wailu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
invited to attend.

H. S. PERRY, C. C.
J. C. BLAIR, K. R. & S.

K. MACHIIU ?

ICE CREAM
The Best in Town

And a Up-T- Date Soda Fountain
Give Us a Trial

MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

GRAND HOTEL

8

Q
At All t I IS I I ft. A I I I Y ll

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties qiven special
attention.

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
Is better than

TONS OF CURE
Ssction 947, R. L. 1915,

prohibits the use of
PUBLIC DRINKING CUPS

in public places, and carries a fine of
not more than $100 for violators.

WHY RUN THE RISK?

SANITARY PAPER
PAPER CUPS

are only of a cent each, or 75c per
100

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
"The House of Housewares"

HONOLULU.
53-6- KING STREET, HONOLULU.

Jl 1 1 I Hotel In Hawaiit, Fort Street HonoluluJjj
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DELCO-LIGH- T

The eempjete Electric Livht tad
Fewer Plant

Pumps the water and grinds the
feed. An extra hand, at chore time.

(v--
J ) 1') Ji'fcKLii wx

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Distributors Honolulu.

H 1

EXCELSIOR
DIARIES
FOR 1919

In all sizes; cloth and morot-c- o

binding. Place your order
now.

Also a complete stock of Cal-

endar Pads and Stands.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

CO., LTD.
Young Hotel Bldg. Honolulu.


